
  
 
YEAR TWO    WEEKS 7 & 8                TERM THREE  2017 

 

Name: __________________________________                        Due  back to  school:  Friday 8th  September  
 

TEACHER SET TASK:  
SPELLING JOURNAL 

Do  this  at  least  4  times  a 
week! 

Use  ‘Look, Cover, Say, Sound, 
Write, Check’  to  practice  your 

spelling  words. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Spelling  Challenge 
Set  a  timer  for  one  minute 

and  see  how  many times you 
can  write  each  of your 

spelling  words! 
 

 
Tick when completed _____ 

TEACHER SET TASK: READING  
Read at least  4 times a  week! 

Spend 10 minutes reading 
aloud to  someone  in  your 

family.  Be  read to by a  parent 
each night too! 

 

 
Reading Challenge 

Choose a character from your 
story and describe their 

character traits. Are they 
friendly, mean or scary? What 

evidence can you find? 
 

      Tick when completed _____ 

TEACHER SET TASK: MATHEMATICS 
Log onto Mathletics  and 

complete any tasks  allocated to 
you by your teacher. 

http.//www.mathletics.com.au 
 

Fish  to 10! 
(Ace to 9  cards, Ace =1) 

Follow  the same rules as  the 
traditional game of fish; 

however instead of asking  for 
pairs of  cards with the same 

value, ask for pairs  that equal 10. 
Example: “Mary has the number 

4, so  she asks  her Mum for the 
number 6 because 6 + 4  = 10.  

 
 
 

 
   
Tick when completed  _____ 

 

Living Like Jesus - Empowered to Love 
We are currently exploring the Religious Education unit, ‘Empowered to Love’. One of the greatest of all 
yearnings is the yearning to love and be loved. This is also one of the greatest human struggles.  
Over the following weeks we will be learning about one of the promises of the Holy Spirit, which is to 
empower Christians to love. 
You could help nurture the faith of your child during this unit by; 

● Identifying ways family members show love by doing what is good for each other 
● Talking about how people sometimes need to show love for others in ways that 

may not please them (for example, insisting on sensible bedtimes) 
● Sharing Gospel stories about Jesus loving others, such as Luke 2:51 
● Sharing times you have felt strengthened by the Holy Spirit to love when it was a 

challenge to do so (for example, when family members are difficult and 
demanding or when you are under many other pressures) 

● Sharing the loving actions you appreciate as a sign of their love for you 

http://www.mathletics.com.au/


 

TEACHER SET TASK: Year Two STEM Challenge 
 

Please see the attached ‘STEM Challenge’ from Mrs Cogger. You will be investigating what 
happens to a plant if it does not get any sunlight. Make sure to follow the directions 

carefully, and remember to take a photo or draw a diagram to report back your findings! 

 

PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Try  to  choose  at  least  2 activities  a  week! 

  -Ride  your  bike 
  -Play  a team  sport 

  -Go  for  a  walk  or swim 
  -Go  across  the  monkey bars 
  -Other:  _________________ 

FAMILY TIME 
Try to choose at least 1 activity a week! 

  -Go on  a picnic with  the family 
  -Have a cuddle or read a story 

  -Cook together 
  -Do  some gardening 

-Other: _______________________ 

RELAXATION 
Try  to  choose  at  least  one  activity  a  week! 

  -Listen  to  music 
  -Watch  a  sunset 
  -Read  a book 

  -Draw  a picture 
  -Play  with  / cuddle  an animal 

PLAY A GAME TOGETHER 
  Choose at least  one game a week to  play! 

-Scrabble 
-Cards  

-Celebrity Heads 
-Monopoly  

-Other: ________________ 

HELPING AT HOME 
Try  to choose  one of the 
following each  day: 
-Wash/wipe  the  dishes 
-Sweep 
-Look  after a  pet 
-Other: 
____________________ 

CHOOSE YOUR CHALLENGE 
 

Go to  the ‘100  Things I Am Going To Do Before I 
Leave  St Emilie’s! Challenge Grid.   Challenge 
yourself to  tick one or more of 

these  things off your list! 
 

I ticked off number/s  
 

__________________ 
 

 STUDENT REFLECTION 
  The  task  I enjoyed  the  most  was.... 
 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
PARENT COMMENT 
 You  have  worked  really hard  on/to… 
   
_________________________________________________________________________ 

        Effort Rating for TEACHER SET TASKS                                             Parent Signature 

                                                                        __________________________________ 

 


